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HE SAVED THE TRAIN

MN (ale EL:R I N GUN, KILLS A TRAIN
ROBBER IN C a LIFORNIA.

Pulled the Throttle a% ide open, as
He lied Urgent Beeiness Ia

Suommento.

Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 6.—The body
of the train romeer who was shot last
night by Engineer Ingles was found
this morning aim.; near tne track. In
his 'lane was grasbea a loaaen
The man's name is thought to be la
Morgan and he probably came Irian
San Francisco.
lenglneer Ingles, in speaking of its

adventure, said: "After passing Swin-
gle a man climbed over the tender and
looking over tne eoat ouard. command-
ed: 'Throw up your hands.' I zould
see from his attitude and his tone that
he meant business, and I also got the
impressien that he was an 40,1 hand
at the business. He tole in- to ::tep
the train, which I did.
"As I stopped 'he train another

masked man climbeo up the liana, and
asked the train robber in the cab if
everytleng was all right. The young
fellow said: 'Yes, all fixed.' The man
on the engine then ordered me to pull
the train up two car lengths further.
lie told Burns, the fireman. to get cif
the engine. He told him to go back
with tile masked man, who had climb-
ed up the bank, and unnouple the
express car item the rest of the train.
Burns ned the masked robber started
back along the train.
—The conductor and the brakeman

Game out on the platform of one cf
the cars to see why the train stopoid.
The masked robber shot at them twice
with his revolver, and with a string cf
oaths oruered them back into the
train. At the sound of the shooting
the robh,sr in the engine stepped to the
side le tween the cab and tender at d
looked back. He turned his back to
me.
"That we s my opportunity, and I lost

not a second in taking advantage or It
I reach, d down into my locker, get my
revolver and mho', him in the back. I
shot again, and he pitched ferwaei
from the engine to the earth and rolled
down the is nee
"As he fell Isis :at-elver went off.

Then I pulled 11:e throttle wide per:.
I had busineee in Sacramento right
&Vitt)", &PO I got there. We got in a;
minute .ate."
Fireman Burns says that the robblz

who was guarding him jumped from
the tra..1 when he heard the shooting
and the train commenced to move.
Two thousand people \stewed the re-

mains of the dead train robber today,
but no one identified him. No trace ol
the other robbers has yet been found.

PUT TO DEATH BY TORTURES

Body or (Nitric, Collector Found Nene
Portland.
--

Portland, Sept. 8.—The body of James
Hartley, collector of Indian relics and
curios, was found by Henry Peter:ion
on a small island in Deadman's lake.
The position or the body, which was
found in an old canoe, the hands and
feet bound by withes of hazel and fas-
tened to the stern of the canoe, and a
stick of hazel driven through the body
tic low the breastbone, showed that
Hartley had been put to death by
cruel tortures which were inflicted on
whites taken prisoners by Indians dur-
ing the early history of the country.
Hartley had been missing for over a

year, but the body was in a compara-
tively good state of preservation. II
was easily identified. Some such .r.al-
ing had often been predicted for Hart-
ley, as he had been for years collecting
Indian relics, and had probably robbed
more Indian graves and scattered
broadcast the remains of mere Indians
than any other one man. There is
hardly an Indian burying ground in
the northwest that he has net ra
sacked for curios.

II TAKES THril CANADIAN PACIFIC

Will Thank Railway 011eiala tor
Courtesies Extended.

---
Niagara Falls, N. Y.. Sent. 7.—Li Hung

Chang passed over into Canada by way
et the suspension bridge a little after 9
o'clock Oxley. He traveled on a special
Canadian Pacific train, which was
brought to this side especially for hes
oonvenienoe. The train will arrive at
Toronto this afternoon, where an at-
tempt will be made to induce LI to ap-
pear at the exposition. Its purpose Is to
get to the Pacific coast as rapidly as is
consistent with safety.
It Is understood that Li Hung Chang

is preparing autograph letters of thanks
to George W. Boyd, assistant general
passenger agent of the Pennsylvania rail
way, and Major General Roger, the pres-
ident's representative on the tour. Both
these gentlemen have been tit-claws is
their efforts to make the visit of the die-
tieguished visitor a pleasant one, and it
Is because of their kindness that the vie.-
roy desires to write them per•onal !tot-
ters of thanks. He has also expressed
his intention of sending handsome pres-
ents to Mr. Boyd and General Ruger
when he reaches his home.

MONTANA

Eighty responded to roll call at the
teachers' institute in Helena.
The Casino of Butte, variety

theater, has been closed out by the
sheriff.

At Whitehall, on the 1st inst., in a
ealoon row, Bert Belt fatally shot
Thomas Denton. Both working men.
The city fathers of Missoula will not

allow horses or other stock to be tied
to shade trees.
It is reported by the railroad agents

that more cattle are being shipped
from points on the Great Northern
than ever before.

On the 2d inst. James Whalen of
Anaconda, had just reached the street
from the dining table when he dropped
down and soon expired. Heart failure.
Isaac Pauline of Frenchtown, sold a

load of hogs in Missoula and then be-
came intoxicated and walked into the
Missoula river and was drowned.
William McMillan of Great Falls, is

under arrest charged with outraging
the 9-year-old daughter of a neighbor,
who was lodging at his house.
The Pioneer Society of Montana has

decided that only persons who came to
Montana prior to December 31, 1864,
shall be deemed eligible to member-
r hip.

The Anaconda Standard upbraids its
local contemporaries for grumbling
about their scant patronage, and de-
clares it is run on business principles
and is not an object of charity.
It is claimed that the favorite Mon-

tana field for mineral explorations this
year is the northwestern portion, drain-
ed by the Kootenai river. The min-
eral wealth of that region is reported
to be boundless.
The first National bank of Helena

has closed its doors, but the directory
say depositors will be paid in full. It
held at the time of suspension 6200,000
in state funds. Its July statement
showed $3,500,000 liabilities and $4.-
500,000 assets.

Constable Thomas Coombs of Butte,
was set upon by live roughs and near-
ly beaten to death on the 2d inst. He
is a one-armed man and was attacked
when he had read a warrant of arrest
against one of his assailants for as-
sault.

Joseph C. Mitchell of Great Falls,
was killed by lightning near Belt while
hauling home a e ad of poles. An old
settler says, "years used to come and
go without a lightning flash being seen
In the skies of Montana." Are not
railroad rails and telegraph wires mak-
ing the atmosphere more electric?
"You can have my husband, but irst

take this, and if that don't kill you I
have something that will," said the
furiously jealous Mrs. Rose Heimbach
of South Butte, as she threw a quan-
tity Of vitro' into the face of Mrs.
Susie Snelling, destroying her eye-
sight and otherwise terribly injuring
and disfiguring her. Mrs. Heimbach
has been arrested and will be prose-
cuted.

On the 6th inst. Hawkins Eggente 14
East Helena by a discharge of bird
years old, was killed one mile north of
shet through his head. His companion,
Joseph Shoemaker, reported that he
was killed by a strange man who seiz-
ed the gun the boys were using to
shoot cans thrown into the air, and
after the shooting, escaped to the hills.
It is suspected that Joseph shot his
companion accidentally.
"You are an A. P. A.." said John

Shay, a delegate to the populist state
convention from Fergus county, to
John Mooney, a miner; and when the
latter replied, "That's just what I am."
delegate Shay drew his six shooter and
blazed away at Mr. Meoney. Fortu-
nately the bullet flew wide of the mark
and buried itself in the wall of the sa-
loon where the trouble occurred, and
Mr. Shay was placed in jail. His
mood of penitence and Mr. Moody's
merciful disposition the next morning
insured his discharge on pleading guil-
ty to exhibiting a deadly weapon, and
paying the fine imposed.

IDAHO.

The largest teachers' institute ever
held in Lewiston adjourned on the 61h.
The old mining camp of Pierce City,

wider the new developments, promisee
lmo exceed its former importance.

All manner of industries are now car-
ried on at the Nez Perce Indian
agency. It is all life and activity.
Thunder, lightning and rain storms

in southern Idaho this year are unpre-
cedented. so far as the memory of the
whites extend.

It is reported that "all the fish" in
Dry creek were killed by a cloud burst.
Water killing tieh! Well, If the story
were tell ef Kentuckiane we might
believe it.

Two hundred sheep were poisoned
on Camas Prairie a few days ago. It
Is believed it was done by spreading
saltpeter over the allies, and the th-
}pet was to drive the sheep herds from
the ranges.

The suit against ex-County Treas-
urer Hattabaugh of 'Antall county,
bee, been dismissed, by consent of time
eemtuniesioners, Hatta baugh's bonds-
men to pay into the county treasury
1850 and the court expenses inciirred.

IT MAY REACH 70,000

ARKANSAS DEMOCRATIC MAJORI-
TY GREATER THAN EXPECTED.

Large Guinn in .111 Counties and Pee
eilieta—Length of Ticket
*lakes Counting Slow,

Little Rock. Ark., Sept. 8.—The de-
mocracy of aeakensas yesterday
achievel the greatest victory in the
history of the state. Never before was
such an overwhelming majority given
any gubernatorial candidate as that
which was yesterday' given General
Dan W. Jones, and never was such a
large vote polled in the state. Conser-
vative estimates, based on partial re-
turns received, now place the total
vote at 165,000, and give Jones a clear
majority over all opposition combined
of 60,000 to 65,000. The figures are com-
ing in slowly, and many enthusiastic

D. W. Jones.
(Democratic candidate.)

democrats claim that when the back
counties are all in, Jones' majority will
run above 70,000. Many counties will
take several days to hear from.
The unusual length of the ticket

makes the progress of the counting
very slow. Nearly all the counties and
precincts so far heard from show large
democratic gains over the vote of two
years ago. Leal option contests
served to bring out a heavy vote in
many districts. In Pulaski county the
Increase in the total vote cast was
nearly 80 per cent over that of. two
years ago, and corresponding increases
are reported from many other counties.
There were about 6000 cast in Pulaski
county, and the democratic majority
will reach 2000.
License carried by about the same

vote. It was a quiet election. No dis-
turbances of any kind have been re-
ported and only a few arrests were
made. The republicans and populists
are making no claims tonight, but are
awaiting official returns. The local
tickets are in doubt in a few counties,
but in most cases the only question is
as to the size of the democratic ma-
jority.
The following telegrams were re-

ceived by Democratic State Chairman
Carroll today:
Chicago, Sept. 8. — Accept my con-

gratulations on the magnificent reetilt
under your splendid management. It
is gratifying, not only to all citizens of
Arkansas, but to the democracy of the
country. That state has by its teete
yesterday shown its devotion to the
great principles at stake in this eon-
test, and fairly indicates what is to be
expected in the south and west In the
November election.

JAMES K. JONES.
Washington, Sept. 8.—Permit us to

extend congratulations on the magnifi-
cent silver victory achieved in your
state yesterday. It is significant only
of the fact that when the issue is
squarely met between silver and gold
the people are not only in favor of the
position of the democracy, but enthu-
siastically determined to show their
sentiments by their votes.

CHARLES J. FAULKNER,
Chairman National Congressional Cain-
• paign Committee.
Salem, Ill., Sept. 8.—The Bryan club

of Salem, the old home of William J.
Bryan, sends greetings to the demo-
crats of Arkansas. lllinoii will do like-
wise. B. E. MARTIN, President.
From West Virginia, Pennsylvania

and New York and throughout the east
telegrams have been received inquiring
the size of the majority and seraling
congratulations.

WKINLEY PUTS UP "OLD GLORY"

No Labor Day Demonstration at
Canton.

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 1.—There was no for-
mal Labor day demonstration in Canton.
Many buildings were decorated. About
toe first and most notable decorations
in honor of the day was made at the Mc-
Kinley home, where a magnificent Ameri-
car flag was set flying to the breeze. A
telephone message received by McKinley
from the Chicago national republican
headquarters announced that when the
Labor day parade passed the auditorium
there was a great cheering for McKin-
ley.

Lockwood Mfg. Co. Failed.
Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—The Lockwood

Manufacturing company, manufacturers
of patent feeding boxes, made an afis'en-
m(nt to James S. Freeland, secretary of
the company. It has $100.000 capital, and
has been doing business for 40 years. Of
late collections have been dull and busi-
ness poor.

CARTER SUPPORTS THE GOLD MAIN

lends a Letter to the Montana Re-
publican Convention.

Helena, Sept. 8.—United States Sen-
ator Cat ter, who is in the east and can
not attend, nas written a letter to the
epublican state conwntion, which
meets tomorrow, explaining the actio:
ef himself and the four other member,
of the Montana delegation to the Et.
Louis convention, in reserving the
rights of the republicans of the state
to accept or reject the declaration in
favor of the restoration of silver by
international agreemnet.
The senator says in the letter: "As

a republican, I believe in the free
coinage of silver and protection to
American labor and American indus-
try. I do not believe in free coinage
coupled with free trade, and I do not
blieve that free coinage with free trade
can be successfully established and
maintained by our government. The
free trade policy will render the es-
tablishment of bimetallism an utter
impossibility. The attempt to secure
free coinage in conjunction with free
trade is an utopian dream.
"After looking the whole situation

over, it will be found that the repub-
lican party has not declared in favor
of the gold standard, but in favor ef
the restoration of silver. In this par-
ticular it differs from the opposition
platform in the matter of method. 1
believe it is the clear and unquestion-
able duty of the delegates who assern
isle under and in conformity with the
forms and usages of the republicans of
this state, and as delegates represere
tative of the people who reside here,
to place in the field electors favorable
to McKinley and Hobart.
"The party in Montana should, in my

a great crowd gathered to greet Titus.
opinion, endorse the entire national
platform, except as to the feature
declaring for international conditions
precedent to the remonetization of sil-
ver. For that declaration this con-
vention should substitute a declaration
for the free coinage of gold and silver
in the same manner as our state con-
ventions have heretofore declared.
"I shall stand for protection and free

coinage. Firmly believing the best in-
terests ef our state and nation at large
will be subserved by the election of
McKinley and Hobart, I shall give
them my support, notwithstanding the
national platform does not meet my
approval in one particular."

SUED THE SANTA FEB FOR 155,000

Mrs. Wallace Claims False Repre-
sentations Were Made to Her.

New York, Sept. 8.—Mrs. Matilda
Wallace has sued Thomas Baring of
Baring Brothers, London; Robert Har-
ris of New York, George 11. Peck of
Chicago, C. K. Holliday. E. P. Purcell
and L. Severy of Kansas City, and the
other directors of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railroad Company for 855,-
090 damages. She alleges that in June,
1893, they caused to be published an
alleged statement of the financial con-
dition of the railroad company, signed
by President Reinhart, and relying on
the showing therein made, she invest-
ed in 17,500 shares of stock. Saturday,
she alleges, she found the statement
to be false and that it was published
to deceive the public.

GRAND JURY WILL INVESTIGATE

County Convention in Missouri Will
Have Its Attention.

Kansas City, Sept. 7.—The Star this ev-
ening says:
The use of money in the recent demo-

cratic county convention at Independence
will be brought to the notice of the grand
jury, and it is likely that one nominee
of that convention may be indicted for
bribery of delegates.
Ever since the day of the convention

there have been rumors that money was
used. Some of the defeated candidates
and their friends made charges openly
that they would not have been defeated
if their opponents had not bought dele-
gates. It was said that the buying and
selling was done so openly in the con-
y( ntion that the delegates of a ward, or
a group of delegates from different wards,
would pool together and appoint one of
their number as a broker to take so
many dollars for the delivery of so many
votes for any candidate.

FRIGHTFUL COACHING ACCIDWIT

Six Dashed to Death Over an Ens-
bn n la men I.

Warsaw, Ind., Sept. 8.—A frightful ac-
cident occurred this afternoon to a coach-
ing party of young people which started
out from this city. When about five
miles north of this city their horses took
fright. They backed the rear wheels of
the tally-ho over an embankment, 4.nd
the people, horses and vehicle were rolled
down a hillside in a mangt?d and bloody
mass. Six persons were killed. Their
names are as follows:
James Fitzhugh.
Frank Metzger.
Mary Cumliffe,
Francis Conn.
Agnes Levist.
Edward Smythe.
The injured are: James Holloway, free-

tined skuie Mary Morrell, broken ribs,
Frank Dorahue, driver, internal injuries,
Victor Brice, broken leg.
The remainder of the party escaped

with more or less painful bruises. One or
the horses was killed and the remainder
had to be shot.

Will Tell a Geld Story.
Omaha, Sept. 6.—Bourke Cockran to-

night wired accepting the invitation of the
Nebraska gold standard men to speak in
..ebraska. He will make the first speech
in Omaha September 14. Arrangements
are being made for a magnificent demon-
stration. The committee will meet tomor-
TOW.

CHEERED FOR SILVER

CANDIDATE BRYAN MEETS MIS
MANY NEBRASKA FRIENDS.

Expect• to Get 16 Republican Totes
for Each Democratic Ballot

That May Be Lost.

Omaha, Sept. 8.—At Plattsmouth Mr.
Bryan was introeueed to his first Ne-
braska audience by the chairmen of the
county central committee, who on be-
half of the citizens Of Nebraska, wel-
comed him home.
Mr. Bryan, in answering, thanked

them for their cordial welcome and
said he hoped at. some future time to
address them at length and discuss the
political situation.
He was cheered and applauded, and

everybody crowded about at the con-
clusion of his brief remarks to vela-
come him home.
At Omaha about 600 people awaited

the train. Mr. Bryan had said he
would not speak at Omaha, but the
cordial greeting given him by the
friends assembled at the depot appar-
ently compelled him to tell them of his
trip east. There were many personal
friends in the assemblage.
Mr. Bryan said: "While I am glad

to come back, I want to say that I have
felt just as much at home in other
parts of the country as here. I thought
it might be necessary to take some of
you down east to show them how *.•.hey
cheer for free silver, but if I had my
way, I would have brought some of
them back here to give you a few les-
sons. (Laughter.) Because there IC no
question but that the interest that is
being manifested is national. It is not
confined to any section. I have not
found any more enthusiasm anywhere
than in the neighborhood of New York
City, and all through the states of
New York and Pennsylvania, and the
reports given not only by democrats
but by silver republicans are so en-
couraging that you can hardly believe
they are entirely true.
"I used to think we ought to have a

mourner's bench at our meetings, se
that those under conviction and about
to undergo a change of heart might
come to the mourner's bench. But in-
stead of coming to the mourner's
bench, they come shouting, they ars se
glad. (Laughter and cheers.)
"Among the republicans who have

come over, and their name is legion,
there is as much enthusiasm as there
In among the democrats, and I believe
that for every democrat we lose be-
cause of the position we have taken
en the money question, we are going
to get 16 who are not democrats. While
our opponents do not understand what
16 to 1 means, and give various defin-
itions, I believe that definition is the
one they fear most. In one county in
Ohio where the vote was five to one
for the republicans, there have been
33 speeches made by silver republicans
and they say they are going to carry
that county. (Applause.)
"And wherever I have been, men

have told me they were republicans
from the time they first voted for Lin-
coln and some even for Fremont, and
this was the first time they ever bolted
the republican ticket. But they con-
sider it as important now to have their
country govern itself as ever before,
and they are just as earnest now in
trying to release the people from finan-
cial bondage as they had ever been in
advocating the principles of the -e-
publican party."
There were crowds gathered at Gret-

na and Ashland, who gathered at the
windows to catch a glimpse of the dis-
tinguished citizen of their state.

SILVER MEXICO IS PROSPEROUS

Failures Are Rare and Receivers
Unknown.

Seattle, Sept. O.—In a letter to Lawyer
Alpheus Byers of this city, James A.
Moore. a staunch republican, formerly of
Seattle, end having large interests here
now, in writing from Place de Gauda-
loupe. Mexico, says:
"This country being on a silver basis,

is very prosperous. Millions of capital is
pouring into the country for investment
in railroads, realty, manufactures, mer-
chandise, etc. Failures are very rare,
and receivers are unknown. Such is the
condition of the country, yet the goldbug
papers of the United States call us pov-
erty-struck silver Mexico."

SPAARDA.M SAVED ALL HANDS

British Bark Perfection Burned at
Sea August 17.

London, Sept. 8.—The Netherlands-
American lino steamship Spaardara
Captain Bonilla has passed The Liz-
ard, and signalled that they have pick-
ed up all hands of the British bark
Perfection, Captain Loomer, which
sailed from Quebec August 17, for Rio
de Janeiro, and which has been de-
stroyed by fire at sea.

HE THREW A BOMB TO HET BY=

No Damage Done, But Pollee Are In-
vestigating.

London, Sept. 7.—About 12 o'clock last
night an unknown man threw a clum-
mtly bomb into the premises
of Farmer & Bradley, the marble maeon•
and sculptors, of No. al Westminster
bridge road. No damage was done. The
police are investigating. It is believed
to be the result et She sells et a dile-
'barged saigdars.

Suicide by Shooting.
St. Louis, Sept. 6.—John Wright, a

bookmaker of this city, and brother of
the wealthy carriage manufacturer, com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself last

ills body was found this morals;
Sle deer Sopef bM hems.

San Francisco reports that the grain
yield averages


